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Website Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  2024  

VIN:  3C6LRVDG7RE107341  

Make:  Ram  

Stock:  24341pmv  

Model/Trim:  ProMaster 2500 9 Passenger Van  

Condition:  New  

Exterior:  Bright White Clear Coat  

Engine:  Pentastar 3.6L V6 276hp 250ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Vinyl  

Transmission:  9-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  355  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive

2024 Ram ProMaster 2500

9 Passenger Van
 

Converter/Manufacturer:  FR Conversions

Chassis:  Ram ProMaster 2500

Capacity: 9 Passenger plus Driver - (acceptable for most school
districts)

Mileage:  363

Engine:  3.6L V6 Pentastar

Transmission: 9 Speed Automatic Transmission

Air Conditioning and Heat:  Front and rear with aftermarket Ceiling AC
for Rear Passengers

Seating:  RAM OEM cloth cab seats and Freedman Vinyl in Level 1
upholstery - black/dark grey.  See pictures.

 

 

OPTIONS Available from Western Reserve Coach Sales:

A. Additional paint, graphics, lettering, etc. available at cost. Call or
email for more inquiries and quotes.

B. Other seats available for to install.  Call to discuss options and costs.
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B. Other seats available for to install.  Call to discuss options and costs.

 

Warranty Info:  Bus will be sold with all remaining OEM warranties at
the time of delivery: 36 month/36,000 miles.  Extended drive train
warranty provided by Dodge/Chrysler.

DEALER INFO:  Van offered for sale by WESTERN RESERVE COACH
SALES and BUSPRO1.COM of Alliance, Ohio. Western Reserve is a
dealer of New and Used Buses, Commercial Vans, and Wheelchair
Accessible Vehicles.

For any more information on this vehicle, please contact Sales @ 877-
287-7761 (877-BUS-PRO1) or email sales@buspro1.com

Introducing the 2024 Ram ProMaster 9 passenger van by FR
Conversions, offered by Western Reserve Coach Sales and
BusPro1.com! 

Vehicle Description: Experience unparalleled accessibility and comfort
with the 2024 Ram ProMaster 9 Passenger Van by FR Conversions.
Perfectly engineered for passenger mobility, executive transport, secure
transport, and more, this model is your ultimate solution for safe and
dependable transportation for all passengers.

Reliable Engineering: FR Conversions’ ProMaster conversions are
meticulously designed and engineered to deliver exceptional
performance on the road. With their vertically-integrated manufacturing
process, they ensure maximum durability and value for customers. Plus,
their innovative rust coating process eliminates corrosion, keeping your
vehicle on the road longer and reducing repair costs.

Superior Driving Experience: Unlike other van providers, FR
Conversions’ conversions retain OEM driving dynamics, making them
easy to handle and maneuver smoothly and safely. Enjoy a quiet and
comfortable ride for both drivers and passengers.

Quality & Safety: Quality is FR Conversions’ top priority. All their
vehicles undergo intensive crash testing that exceeds industry
standards, ensuring the utmost safety for passengers. Their van
conversions meet or exceed ADA and Federal Highway Safety
Standards, approved by transit authorities in major cities like New York
and Boston.

Seating Configurations: This specific passenger van for sale features
school van acceptable configuration, providing ample space and
flexibility for passengers while maintaining 10 passengers total including
driver.

For a reliable, safe, and comfortable transportation solution, trust FR
Conversions’ expertise offered by Western Reserve Coach Sales and
BusPro1.com. Contact us today at 12347 Marlboro Ave. NE Alliance,
OH 44601, call 877-BUS-PRO1 (877-287-7761), or email
Sales@BusPro1.com to learn more and schedule a test drive!

 

 

Additional information about BusPro1.com and Western Reserve Coach
Sales:  We offer many NEW and USED buses.  If you're looking for a
USED bus, you have found the best source for used buses. Certified
buses in our inventory are inspected before delivery so that they will
pass most state bus inspections.  If you are looking for a CHURCH
BUS, NURSING HOME BUS, BUS for a MUSIC BAND, WHEELCHAIR
BUS, AMBULETTE VAN, an ADULT DAY CARE CENTER BUS, CHILD
CARE CENTER BUS, TOUR BUS, CHARTER BUS, LIMOUSINE BUS,
COLLEGE BUS, FAMILY BUS - you name it, we have it or we can get it
for you! Many of our customers have us find the bus they need,
we bring it in, inspect it, make repairs, and delivery it to them. We can
do the same for you. Buy your next bus from Western Reserve Coach
Sales and BusPro1.com and you will not be disappointed! Other buses
we have furnished: showroom buses, tour buses, charter buses, team
buses, university and college buses, ambulette buses, medical
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buses, university and college buses, ambulette buses, medical
transport buses, emergency personnel buses, child care buses, family
buses, and more. You name it, we probably have done it!

Areas served:  BusPro1.com and Western Reserve Coach Sales are
located in Alliance , Ohio - 60 miles southeast of Cleveland , Ohio ; 25
miles east of Akron , Ohio ; 20 miles east of Canton, Ohio; and 30 miles
east of Youngstown, Ohio.  We are also conveniently located within a
comfortable driving distance to Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania - 100 miles; 
Columbus , Ohio - 150 miles; Toledo , Ohio - 120 miles; Cincinnati ,
Ohio - 250 miles; and Detroit , Michigan - 200 miles.  We have
customers from all over the country including California , New York ,
West Virginia , Kentucky , New Jersey , Virgina , Utah , North Carolina ,
South Carolina , Florida , Georgia , Tennessee , Iowa , Illinois , Indiana
, Alabama , New Mexico , Missouri , New Hampshire , Vermont , Rhode
Island , Massachusetts , Connecticut , Delaware , Maryland , Wisconsin
, and Minnesota .  We have also sold buses to customers in Canada -
Ontario , Nova Scotia , New Brunswick , Saskatchewan , British
Columbia , and Quebec .  Some of our buses have made it to Mexico
and Central America , as well as Europe and the Middle East .

 

 

THANK YOU!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Cargo area light - Multi-function remote: keyless entry 

- Power outlet(s): 12V front  - Power steering - Push-button start - Sun visors - Clock 

- Digital odometer - External temperature display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  

- Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Clearance lights - Daytime running lights  - Side mirrors: integrated turn signals  

- OEM roof height: high - Spare tire kit: inflator kit  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Wheels: steel - Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Solar-tinted glass

While we strive to provide accurate and up-to-date information, please note that occasional errors or discrepancies may occur in the details, pricing, specifications, or availability of

the listed units. We apologize for any inconvenience caused and encourage you to verify all pertinent information directly with our sales team. Please be aware that the displayed

photos may not depict the exact unit listed but are meant to represent the model or similar units in our inventory. We recommend contacting our sales team for specific photos and

additional details about the unit of interest. All sales are subject to our terms and conditions. Prices, promotions, and availability are subject to change without prior notice. We

reserve the right to correct any inaccuracies or omissions and to modify or update information at any time. By using our website and engaging in any purchase or inquiry, you

acknowledge and agree to release Western Reserves Coach Sales, Inc. and BusPro1.com, including its employees and representatives, from any liability for errors, inaccuracies, or

discrepancies that may arise from the provided information. Please consult with our sales team for complete details and to confirm the availability and accuracy of any information

related to the listed units. If you have any questions or need further assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us. Note: This disclaimer is provided for informational purposes only

and is not a legally binding agreement. It is recommended to consult with a legal professional to ensure compliance with applicable Human Error: We apologize for any

inconvenience caused by inadvertent errors and assure you that we promptly rectify them upon identification. Product Representation: Photos and descriptions on our website aim to

represent our products accurately, but slight discrepancies may occur due to factors such as monitors and lighting conditions. Contact our sales team for specific details. Physical

Sales Location: Our sales location operates by appointment only. Please schedule an appointment before visiting to ensure personalized attention. Service Facility: Our service

facility is located nearby. Contact our service department to schedule an appointment and obtain the exact address. Legal Compliance: As a licensed dealer, we adhere to all

relevant laws and regulations. Any disputes should be resolved according to applicable legal provisions. Indemnification: We assume no liability for inaccuracies or errors, and you

agree to release us from any claims arising from such issues. Please note that this disclaimer is provided for informational purposes only and is not a legally binding agreement.

Consult a legal professional for tailored advice. For further inquiries, please contact us.
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